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-.!.thecken, Conks, Bills of Laereieg,
-as qfeverydescriptro, .neatly printedat

eaulowest cad pncep.

es to the 4th of June Conventitin.
FETING of the Delegates ap-
to rep*ent- Schuylkill county in
minion, will be-held at the house
.*Stagerr in this borough, on Satur-

at the 19th, at -3 o',clork, P. M.
is nese of importance. Punctual at-

• is requested.
MANY DELEGATES.

AT HAS, SCBITIMCILL. COUNTY GOT'?

ate canals and rail roads do not ex.
tend • every county in the state; hence,
carte counties• donot directly participate
in th outlays of public moneys appropri-
ated •

.

-public improvements. to remedy
this icquality,pur upright and impartial
Gov - cor 'recommended that certainpor-
tions of the public funds should be laid out
itt su hcounties, inthe making and repair
of ate roads, 'bridges, turnpikes, .drc.
Thi' excellent suggestion was very fully
Carr • out by the appropriation hill of
the last session. Many thousands, of
Oil re were appropriated to these objects,
in a large number of the counties'of this-

, onwealtb. But the inquiry is—how
mu.' of these large appropriations has
Bch ylkift county received? What has she
got. The answer is, that she has received

t nothing at all, in the shape of an
itop priation of public moneys, for her
pu ie roads? ! Ner can it hsalleged with
Tru h, that she does not stand in need of
an such appropriations! • A 'state road
ru Abriough the Mahantangos—which
ha Icrng,belu out of repair—the inhabit.
a ha'de Buffered 'much inconvenience,
an they ailleutly desire lo see it put in
or er; another runs, to Wilkedbarre; and
a t ird to Mauch Chunk, all requiring im-
pr viments: gad a few)thousand dollars
ben obtained for these roads—a thing
w ich might have been easily accomplish.
e perhaps the mere asking would have

sufficient—the money would have

corn

well expended •and done some ser•
e, and the county would have derived

me benefit or advantage from the great
propriation Bill. But, nol she,receives
thine—with equal rights with any other
receive a share of the public "spoils"—

, els totally overlooked and disregarded!
low cornea it that Messrs. Frailey and
rebs forgot Schuylkill county? What

Jere they doing, during their hal!ear's sojourn at Harrisburg? Doing,
1. Berl Nothing, that we can learn, but
lectioneering for the OfFerman coal corn.
any, and abusing the good citizens ofthe
oal region! Perhaps they thought that
totainitig a charter fur this odious mono.
ly wag gloryenough for themselves, and

-nett enough for the county—at least
tr one session!

Schuylkill county ought to send men
• ho will represent her interests in the
egislature.

Public Schools.—Our public schools in
ithis borough furnish the means of educe.
Ition to between five and six hundred cliil-
'dren the whole year round; and, we
understand, that nearly the same number
continue to belaught in our private schools
and academies, as were before the public
schools 'were carried into operation. We
are mainly indebted for the blessings of
public education to the influence of our
worthy Gov. JOSEPH RITIC ER. His exer-
tions in procuring public appropriations to
to sustain the system are well known. The
pour man, whose children are educated
thereby ou es a debt of gratitUde to Gov.
Ritner which never should be forgotten!'

Pottsville and Reading Rail Road.—
The-piesident and managers of the Phila.
deiphia nod Reading rail road company
are authorised, by an act of Assembly, of
the _last- session, to extend the name to
Pottsville. We understand that their en-
gineers are now engaged in Waking a sur-
vey and location of the route; we may,
therefore, calculate that the work will be
conunenced ari soon as possible.

_
The act

in question, requires the road to be com-
pleted within three years. The Reading
rail -raid colopanVate convinced of the
necessity of-this link, to render their pre-
sent road its productive as it ought to be.
No one can dontil ofthe productiveness of
the whole line when completed. It is an
enterprise which reflects great credit on
the- eaund views of the said company,. We
hope that nothing within their cormof will
be permitted to interrupt or delay the
work. Let it be prosecuted vigorously to
Completion and the result,, we answerfor it,
will exceed their- largest anticipations.

Fatal Accidents.—David .Hughts, a
*nee, was killed by the fa ll of a.quantityor slate, on Friday night last, in the mines
of Samuel Brooke, Esq. The deceasedhas left a wife' and five children to Mourn
his loss.

Edward-Dougherty, was found dead, on
Monday morning last, lying on a limt-kiln,
near Lewis's colliery. His deathis attri-
buted to suffocation. His habits were in-
temperate.

. Michael Murray, was killed near Mi.
Leersiriiie, white endeavoring to arrest theprogress nf the fire in the woods, on Mon-
4y; by the.Gatitig of a limb of tree
Which he was cutting dowb. The limb
strtsit him iv the &cobead and lulled hp
instantly; '

and
tAri # ,

Deleg

Point
said
ocfle•
day n
ont bu•
tefida.

MIMI OZE BM

Fire in the Woods.—The woods in this
neighborhood have been on6re for several
ilays-reast, and a-large amount of valuable
timber destroyed.

To Correspondents.—" J. P." can not
appear.

Congressional,—There is nothing of
importance doing' id Congress. The re-
port of the dneHing committee has been
laid on the table, (and ordered to be prin-
ted,) where it is' believed it will remain.
This report was disposed of in this way
in order to enable Mr..Cambreleng to in-
treiduce his celebrated Sub-treasury Bills,
whereby`ten millions of irredeemable go-
vernment ShinTlasters may be issued, to
k4p the Wheels of government in motion.
The message ofthe Pr esident, confirming
the bankrupt condition of the treasury will
be found in another column.

• We have received from a highly esteem
ed friend in Philadelphia, . slate number
or a newspaper published in Wales, con-
taining several very interesting articles.—
Among these is an account of a Dinner,
given to George 'Crane, Esq, libiscedwin
Iron works, at 4hith one hundred and fifty
highly respectable,' gentlemen sat down,
together with ihe speech of Mr. Crane,.
embracing a great.deal of interesting infor-
mation relative to his operations in the
business ofmaking lion with Anthracite.
We shall transfer the Whole account of the
Dinner into our ,colums in our next, the
'same .being ton long fur insertion in our-
jOrevent number.; Among other articles
we find the follovving, which we copy.--‘

'The fire damp, to which the'new irwention
relates, is becoming quite troublesome in
many of our mindspecially in those be
low the water levt.l.

PATRNT MINERS' LIFE PROTECTORS —A second
public trial of Mr. Pourtiess' .Patent Ventilator,
for the purpose of clearing coal mines, &e. of
fire or choke-damp, took place at Osmondttiorp
colliery, Leeds, on the 21st alt. There were
present a great nurhber of visitors, both proles.
signal colliers and others, from different parts of
the country, who all pronounced it to be a wonder.
ful and useful- invention. As a proof of its effi.
ciency, the miners :went into one of the pits with
Safety lampsto open a wicket door, for the pur-
pose of joining the wind reads together, but
that could notbe accomplished on account ofthe
fire damp. Blushing out their lights; they called
from the pit tot the apparatus to work, and in
two minutes aflerWards they were able to reach
the wicket door without any interruption, the pit
being perfectly clear.—Suaerland Benton.

We learn, from Philadelphia, that the
Grand Jury (tali found a bill against Jacob
Thoma.

Ritner in PhiLdelpkiti. —At the last.
Governor's election, the united vote 01
Wolf and Muhlenberg exceeded the vote
of 16.seph Ritnk.r, in the city and county of
Philadelphia, 1,306 votes. The ,Philadel-
phia Inquirer,-in alluding to this vote, says:

We venture to predict, and we beg
both.frionds and foes to test our political
sagacity' or the future, upon confirmation
or otherwise of this prediction, that .the
change in thee-city and county of Philadel-
phia, tri rAvoa of Governor Ritner, and
against the Sub-treasury party, WILL AT

t.n.ter EQUAL 3,000 votes. Indeed, our
present opinidn is, that his majority, over
the locofoco zondidate, will reach 3,700. If.
so, the change inhis favor will beequal to
4,000 votes. • Thin is a calm, deliberate;
and careful opinion; and we give it to our
friends in the interior as suclt.''

Anthraci4. Coat Trade in Pennsyien-
nia.—We republish the following table,
brought up tp the end of the last season,
to satisfy thit numerous enquiries which
are daily made to us on the subject. It'
will be perceived that the ratio of increase
is greater, perhaps, than that of any other
trade in the country. The importance of
The coal trade to the great interests ofour
state is well known, and ought to be ap-
preciated pioperly.
Statement of Anthracite Coal Shipped from the

Pennsyloo Oa Coal Mines, since the commence
meat of the Trade, to January 1.

Years Schuylkill Lehigh Lackawsna ' Total
1820, . 345 365
1821,
1822,
1823,

I.r.'3 1,073
2.240 - 2,240
5.8,23 - 0.823

1824 9.541
1825, 6,500 28.393 34.893
1826. 164767 31,480 48.047
18%7, 31,360. 32,074. 63.434
1828, 47.284 30:a2 77.516
1829, 79..973 25.110 7.000 112.083
1830, 89.984 41.750 43,000 174.734
1831, Ft,854 40,966 54,000 183,820
1832, 209,271 75,000 - 84,600 368,611
1833, 250.58 A 122,621 111,717 484,986
1834, 22,242 106,244 43,700 374,186
1835, 5 4685 131,250 90,000 556,935
1836, 045 146,502 106,270 684.817
1837, 4,152 . .223,902 115,387 862,431

2,3:1,705 1,051,366 655,734 4,044,795'

Nort !limberlant I county has appointed
Eighty Delegates to the 4th of June Con•
venuott..

Governor Rilner in Pottsville.--The
Pottsville District will give Governor 'tit-

!

ner from 275 to 300 majority. At the
last deer 111 l he received a majority of only
49 over the united vote ol.Woll and Mob-
lenbergk ,

"WeAlon't want a sportsman for Govern
or ofPeOnsylvania, to spurt away the funds
of the State," was the answer or a farmer,
of this &only, who voted tOr Wolf at the
last election, to a question propounded to,
biro urt.the subject of the Governor's elec.nom, :Ouch will be the answer of thou,.
•-,,ands of those who bate heretofore op-
posed Joseph Ititner, through the ballot
boxes on the second Tuesday of Opober
nosl: •

-pallid R. Porter never would h, de
been thought offor'GOvermw ofPennayi-
vinia by the Party, if it bad not been.
known'that he was one of the most pliant
tools in the state, and could be used by the
wire-workers at Washington, He can
vote for and Against any measure the same
week, Insult the circumstancesoft he party,

without even blushing.,

David R. Porter is in favor of -Van
Buren's detested Sub Treasury System.—
This alone should be sufficient to exclude
him from the office of Governor ofPenn.
sy Ivenni.

The New YOrker states, that arrange-
ments have beim completed, by a number
qthe principal capitalist, andiablest.finan-
ciers, in that city, for the esiablishinedt o
a Bank, with a capital of forty or fifty .mil-
lions, *Hider the General Banking Law o
'that State.

A Good Suggestion.—The National In-
telligencer suggests the propriety ofimpos-
ing a heavy fine upon the owners dell
Steam-Boats blown up through careless-
ness or negligence. Touch the pockets
of the owners, and they. will employ care-
ful, competent and experienced Captains
and Engineers.

Sub. Treasuryism.—The late itssistant
Post Master at Machias, (Maine) has been
sentenced to the Penitentiary for ter years
for stealing money from letters.

• The Harrisburg 'Telegraph- states that
s son of David R. Porter, engaged on the
line of the Pennsylvania canal, declares
that he will not support his father for Go
vernor, because his father never supported
him.

Swift Travelling.—The Express Line
of Stages arrived in this Borough on Mon-
day last, a few minutes before 5 o'clock
P. M.

We copy the following advertisemen
from the last Berks and Schuylkill Jour
nal :

FWENTY-SIX IRON SAFES WIT
SLIDING DRAWERS REWARD

Since the recent developments ofpublic
opinion against our conspiracy to place the
purse along with the sword, in our own
hands, " our suffering is intolerable;" we
are, therefore, exceedingly anxious to get
rid of the responsibility of laboring to force
that measure upon the people. The above
reward will cheerfully be paid to the per-
son who will devise the most effectual plan
to humbug the people once more, and to
convince them that we never advocated
such a project; but that the whole story is
a falsehood, got upand circulated by Nick
Biddle and his tools.

The reward will be paid the more cheer-
fully, since it is now certain that these
cunning devices of Iron Safes and Sliding
Drawers are of no use to the present
owner. M. VAN BUREN,

Would. hapc-been Grand Treasurer

Confirmation ofa Bankrupt Treasury by the
President.

"HELP ME, CASSIUS, OR ',SINK."
The following- blessage was submitted to Con-

gress on Thursday lasts
To the Senate and (louse of Representatives :
I submit to the consideration ofCongress a

statement prepared By the Secretary of the
Treasury, by which it appears that the United
States, with over twenty eight millions.in depos-
ite with the States, and over fifteen millions due
from individuals and banks, and, from the situa-
tion in which these funds are placed, in immedi.
ate dangerofbeing rendered unable to discharge,
with good faith and promptitude, the various pe.
cuniary obligations of the Government.

The occurrence of this result has for some time
been apprehended, and efforts made to avert it,
as the principle difficulty Nises from a prohibi.
lion in the present law to re.issue such Treasury
mites as might he paid in before they fall due,
and may be effectually obviated by giving the
Treasury during` the whole year the benefit of
the full amount originally authorised; the reme-
dy would seem to be obvious and easy.

The serious embarrassments likely to arise
from a longer continuaneeof the present state of
things induces me respectfully to invite the ear-
liest action ofCongress to the subject which maybe consistent to a due regard for other public

9,541 I interests. M. VAN BUREN.
May 10,1638.

Tetc tout: OF T%AAIRE..—The ' following is a
beautiful extract frail] "Slight Reminiscensei of
the Rhine,'• very correctly describing the power
which the love of nature ifid of nature's work ex.
ercises over the human heart :

"1 always find the Rhetoric of-nature more
heart stirring than that of the schools, and 1 be.
lick the love of nature is one of the affections
which linger longest In the heart. How strong.
ly as we advance in life, is the vanity of those

' things which we most prized in youth, made
manifest; what importance have we given to on.
tried joys and distinctions, and even to the light-
est trifles,—a little while, and the most solid a.
mongst them seem like old ter, not worth play-
ingwith.l,

%'e find that feelings, opinions, modes, and
even hearts change.Levery thing but nature ;
she alone is inimutable, and for that reason her
spells are often the last broken. We confide in
,cr promise., and know that she will never de

ceive us ; every , thtttg may be false—hope, love,
beauty, friendship,; fame--bntnature, never.—
If we sow an acorn by the side of a grave, we
are sure that an aeOrn will overshadow it ; if we
return to the country of our birth, changed and
forgotten, we find'the same bills and streams,
vitt even the same flowers—ifMan has not dis-
till bed them—which we loved it' childhood.

PRIAM hasstill its roses.ithough its tombs
have long been swallowed up in the oblivion.—
These are the reasons why titeilove of nature has
been known to ripen in the he rt amidst the ash.
es of other, end once warmer fselinge; We love,
and lean on flung's , that we k;ow will not break'
down, or forsake I UP. Of hers.'--even those
which flatter us meat—we cal too often spell the
.duratitzul but we s ire sure of nature, for aim must

, 'outlive ourselves. 'f 1

•
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YANKErtootait.

. • A NaW 1!(:411q.
bro Mississippi Martin said

I'll brookao new disaster-.
In'lackson's footsteps will I tread

And prove that. am master !

Yankee Doodle, teep it isp,
And follow after Andy I

For doing all Ks dirty Work
Oh ;=Martin is the dandy! -

Said Mississippi, svfe've obeyed
The orders which you lent us,

And hoping he tray learn your trado
We 'send you on a 'Patieriss.

. Yankee Doodle,etc.

Then Martin swore he would .not makir
The Bargain on a venture,

No Mississippi boy he'd take
' Without a lull indenture.. .

Yankee Doodle, etc. •

Said Misstisippi are are enre
Ko risk will be Incarzect sir,

To make the Trentist motesecure
We also give our WORD sir

Yankee Doodle keep it op
And follow after Andy ! •

For dont, all hie dirty work
Oh.!Martin• is the dandy!

Nine days later from Eng
land.

The packet ship England, at New York,
has brought London papers to the evening
of April 18th inclusive.

The latest New York advices at London
were of the '2sth March, by the St. An-
drew, which arrived nff Holyhead on the
14th of April. The news by the St. An-
drew was published in the London morn.
ing papersofthe 17th. This news includ-
ed information of the. final kick-up of the
"patriots" at Polbt-a Pelee Island, the cap.
ture of Sutherland, and his attempt to com-
mit suicide.

The Morning Chronicle publishes Gen.
Scott's letter to Col. Hughes, Governor
Marcy's message on the subject of the rob-
beries com:nitted at the arsenals, and vari
tuts other documents of interest.

The Chronicle takes a very different
view of Gen. Scott's proceedings from that
of Sir Francis Head, and compliments him
thereon in the following words.

When we reflect On the state of things
in America, we cannot help feeling that
great praise is due to Gen. Scott, and the
authorities of the Union for the exertions
they have made to preserve- order unde
such very discouraging circumstances.

The Chronicle, our readers will remem•
her, is the ministerial paper.

• We have no Parliament proceedings to
note, the houses having adjourned for the
Easter recess.

Lord Durham was to leave town on the
2lst, for Portsmouth, thereto embark fur
Canada.

Mr. O'Connell was at Dublin agitating.
He wai to hold a meeting every day through
the week commencing on the 16th. He
was getting up a registration of all the
liperal voters iti Ireland.

There was a fierce riot at Hanworth,
near Twickenham, ori the 16th of April,
growing out of the endeavors of certain
officers employed by the society for pre-
venting cruelty to animals, to put a stop to
a cock-fight. Two of the-officers were so
cruelly beaten that they werenot expected
to live.

The coronation was becoming.the prin-
cipal topic of discussion. The Queen, it
seems, has determined that it shall be con-
ducted on an economical-scale, and with a
very considerable curtailment of What the
Chronicle calls, "the antiqnated absurdity
and feudal nonsense" heretofore exhibited
on such occasions. Among other items
of the pagantry, the appearance of the mail
clad champion is to be dispensed with--
whereat the Tory journals are in agonies
of consternation. The expense is not to ex-
ceed that of William the Fourth's corona
Lion, which was about £25,0006 That of
George IV. cost £250,000. On that oc-
casion the mere hire of the charger ridden
by the champion cost £llB.

There was a -great, procession of the
trades, in London, on the 16th of April,
followed by a public Jinner, to celebrate
the re:urn of five workingmen from New
South Wales, whither they had been trans
ported fo• participating in a strike, several
years agii. A remission oftheir sentence
was obtained, and they had been brought
back at the expence of the government.—
The procession; dinner, &c. were got up in
honor of this triumph. Mr. Wakley was
the principal speaker. The trades form.
ing•the procession were computed to num-
ber about 6000—the number of followers
and spectators was supposed to be from
20,000 to, 25,000.

Severe Senteneer-The Wilmington (Del.)
Gazette says—"The trial of John Kennedy, who
was arrested a few weeks since in the city on a
charge of robbing Mr. Thomas Vandever, while
on his way to market, was closed on Wednesday
last, when the jury returned a verdict of guilty.
lie was yesterday sentenced to pay to the state a
fine offive hundred dollars, to stand on the pillo-
ry for the space of one boor, 'shall be publicly
whipped with thirtymine lashes on the bare back
well laid on, imprisoned for a term of two years,
and upon the expiration of such imprisonment, to
be disposed of as a servant to the highest and
best bidder or bidders for the term of ten years."

• A Good Ritori.—Lyrae Stephens was wending
his.way, a short time ago, through-some narrow
passage, when he me't i pretty,modest girt

'•Pray, my dear,' said he," what do you call
this passage?"

„Balsam's passage," replied the girl. -
"Ah, then," eoittieued the puppy." I am like

•Balsam—stopped'by an angel,
"And I," rejoined the girl, es Jibe pinked pasnett's- angel—stOppeolity an ,Ws"

Biliiissitiif>: .--*E.f *4' -'• .
.Tho following are the gocid hurndredlremarki

Laiof the "Free Trader," the regit Depocratic
(Van Bursa.) organ AL,Hatehosa,4l- iniPPi : , •

"Tux V.Lirtniii.—Therfikurris ceived since
oar lastpublication:place bas definit alMost fie.
rind the possibility of a doubt. So Confident,
indeed, was Mr. Norms uflits tutcesii, that he
declared in Holly Springs.-in 'Marshall county,
on the day after the election, that the only thing,
which prevented him from ,setting out immedi-
ately for Washington ch*.witithpwanCof a dean
shirt. The vote of the river entartien at this elee.

EMl'ffl

. .
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lion exceeds that of any previons.one. Whilst that
of the interior has been gta63ly r̀educed. It is
not our intention to hunt up caosee to;which we.
may attribute our San Jacintridefeat : a six hours
sermon would hot console itsfor this dire calam:
ity."

Froth the New Orleans Bulletin, May 5
Many thanks to our neighbours of the Naphez

Courier foi the cheering• intelligence coral tnt-
cated in the following letter 4

ETZAIIACIAT MONZA MAY 3% 1838. ''

• THE PEOPLE TRIUMPHANT.
Mississippi hasnobly vindicated her ammeter

We have returns from 25 counties, which give
the following vote :Vrenties,[Wbig] 9,973 ; Word,
[Whig) 9,680; Claiborne,[Lac° Toco)S,oo2 ; De.
via, [Loco Foco] 7,083. Twenty-one hounties re-
main to be heard fronut which will. make the
Whig majority for the State at least 2,000! Our
victory iv certain. The Loco rocoi have given
'up in despair. Will not Louienana rouse herself
to aid her sister States in the treat and glorious
work olgovernment reform 1 Let 'there be no
divisions among the Whigs, and their came will
prevail. .

Yours, in baste, S. ff. B. BLACK.
Editor of theNatcbei Courier.

To the Editors of the New Orleani Bulletit.
Muarma.—John Miller for the murder of

the Pedlar in Lycoming-County, has been con-
victed of murder in the first degree and has been
sentenced to be executed.—Miltonian. -

The New York papemmention, that two mil.
tions in specie, were takdn from Whlkstreet on
Tuesday, which hail been purchased jfor the
Pennsylvania Bank of the United States. The
coin was ofthe recent Importations of Messrs.
Prime, Ward & King.

REVIEW OF TUE MARKET.
Pottsellte.'Mau 10. ra3B*WHEAT FLOUR, by theload was worth en Fri-

day $7 50.
WHEAT 1 50 per pusbel, in demand.
RYE FLOUR 2 50 per cwt. in demand.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 250 per ewLin demand
RYE, by the load 9U cents .by the bushel—ready

sale
RYE CHOP 90 cents -perbushel in demand.OATS 40 cents—ready sale.
POTATOES 45 cents per bushel iiii.demand.
CORN-70 cents per bushel in demand.
CLOVER SATED—$5 50 per bushel. - •
TIMOTHY SEED—S 2 00 per buihel.
FLAXSEED-81 12 per bushel in. demand.
WHISKEY-42 cents per gallon. ;•

BUTTER-14 cents per poUnd—in Kegs 12 cents.EGGS-12 cents per dozen.
LARD-10 cents per pound.
TA LLOW-9 centsper pound.
HAMS. 12 cents per pourd.
CORN CHOP 80 cents per bushel in demand.BACON-12 cents per pound.
BEESWAX-18 cents per pound. •
FEATHERS-62 cents per pound.
COMMON WOOL-40 cente per,pound
MACKERELgby the bbl. No. 1. 832 00 W 2,-$ll
SAL =2 621 per bbl.; 87 per bushel.
PIASTER, is worth §7 00 per ton.
HAY $lB per tea.

Notice.
THE Register of Schuylkill County having

granted to the subscriber Letters ofAdmin.
istration on the estate of John McGrath, late of
Norwegian township, SchuylkilllCounty,Acceas-
ed: All persons indebtedto the said John McGrath,
are requested to make immediate payment; and
all. those having claims are requested to . present
them for settlement to the subscriber without de-
lay. ' - HUGH kINSLEY,

Administrator.
Port Carbon, May 16,1838. ' 37-6

National Light Infantry,
PARADE on Wednesday UM 23d day of May,

1838, at the Armory, at 8 'o'clock, A. M.—Summer Uniform.- Dy Corlimand.
JOHN Li. MENNIG,

may L 37-2 drat Sergeant.

An Xletthin
WILL be held by tho .members composing

the National Light Infantry, on Wednes-
day the 23d day of May. A. D. 1838, at the Ar-
mory, to elect by ballot One First and Second
Lieutenant.

By order of JEREMIMI 811APPELL,
Brigade Inspector.

Brigade. Inspector's office,
Windsor, M

/
ay 16, 1838. 37-2

- - -

Pottsville Water Company.
AT an election held at the house of William

Mortimer, on the 14th inst. the following
persOns were elected Managers of the Pottsville
Water Company, for the ensuing year
Andrew Russel, William Mottimer,
Samuel &Hyman, lames M. Beatty,
John C. Einat,' C. W. Clemens,
Benjamin F. Pomro_y Jacob Seitzirger,

Henry Shelley.
may 16 37-3

NOTICE.
THE subiteriber hereby gives notipe, .a

those remaining indebted to e request.
ed to make payment on or Wore the first oflune,
as After that date all accounts remaining unset-
tled will tie placed ir. the hands of a Inagiatiete
for collection, without respect to persons.

ABRAHAM TROUT, ht.
Mineraville, May 16 37-3*

Public MiticC.
AS itappears, that because Mr. Crane obtained

no patent for smiltieg Iron Ore with An-
tfiracite Coal in this country; many suppose thatthey are now at liberty to ,adopt the method4of
smelting Iron ore with Anthracite by the use of
a heated air blast; although I gave notice lastyear that I had a patent Per smelting -Iron Orewith Anthracite Coal, both by the use of a coldatmospheric and a heated air blast, I would now
inform the public again;that on the 44th of lan.nary, 1838, I received -a letter. from the Commis-
sioner of Patents at Washington, stating: "Sir,upon examining the case of Mr. Crane's applica-
tion for a patent for Smelting Iron by Means of
Anthracite, I have viewkd hisclaim as interfering
with your patent of Ike, 1833; -and have given
notice to has attorney ofthis decision." Every
attempt tdFollett Iron ore with anthracite by the-
use of a heated air.blast, is an infringement upon
my patent, against, whieh I caution and warn
all men; as I shall prosecute every one infi inging-
upon my rights, according to law. And I fur-
ther offer to dispose ofpatent rights for the erect.
ing of furnaces, according to my patent, upon
very moderate terms. • • , .

FREDERICK W-GEISSENHA INER.'New York, 5bty,141838.... „,:„.314A
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- The List of Letters _willregularly appear in'this paper, notwithstanding We have been "pea.fished" by the Withdrawal of them from oar pi;per by the Poet Mailer., I.

!
: 'List ofLetters --

- - 1REMAINING in the Post Office at Pottsvilleon the first of- May, ISM- ' IReally FranCis Lumen E , •
Barclay John ' '''' Moore Diniel •
Bell Joseph P Mittendorf, HenryBrennan Martin McAlarney JohnBraden William . Miller Malcom •

Bressler Henry Miller WalterBean Henry . McCown ArchibaldBachman Jacob'
'' • Moyer DanielBurnett John . Madera Jacob '

BieberSally .
~ Wier JacobRiche! William . Wiley MichaelBare Bernhard 1r.., M oart AlexanderCourtenay Daniel M* apes Fortune

Cramp Charles Pri David'Cortneilltichael 7 Phelan- Kvran
Cole Enoch R . Payne WilliamChrist Charles ,Rafeonder AbrahamCrasserly James . Reber Charles
Riney Mary . Ripe H.
Conr.ey Patrick Robinson JohnDedric Maryann Roberts S. M.Doughe ty. Messrs 2 Roberts Thomasl\cDevrich_ harks . Rothes William •
Denahszkihn . Rule BenjaminEllis tlf. Edward. . Rice George S.Fertney Benj. 14,. Rice JacobFaust Elizabeth 7 Rorie John '
Firing Samuel ' Ramsay RebcccaFisher Charles Russel Wm H -
Fenster John Shoener-Dennis
Faust Anthony Sanders Elias 0,.
Guano!' Michael Stichter Geo H. .
Gibbon H. Smith James R. "
Gordon Ann Sedwick John
Goodhury John Stees Oliver Zo '
Geth Samuel . Seigfreid Rebecca ..Griffith Thomas S. Strong Elias.
Hefner John - Stephens Francis
ilindson Robert Sturn Jacob
!forth Henry' ' Siginan Joseph
['Lehman Jeremiah Senill John.'
Harris William Stripling Stephen
Hudson Elizabeth Sands S G
Hutchinson Elder Thomas J .
Hopper Offully . Thomas Robert
Jane George Thornton MichaelJennings George M Narthimen Isaac. -
Kea r Win Weaver tliarles .
Kelley Aaron • iWieit Daniel •
Kutz Josiah • ' IWelsh John
Kinsley Mrs. Warren Samuel
Kantner Philip I Williams S SMith
Kimble Joseph i 'Williams William
Keller John I Waters.Charles R.
Kmmes Michael i White John
Wet Jacob I Watkins Min
Lin:clenmuth Daniel % I shuhert, & wusselbauniLions Joseph ! Watkins William
Lee Luke * . Zempel, John
Lord Absalom t Zencher Paul •

Eitew is Joel Zeigmer Lawrence
Lootrings Jacob C ! Zimmerman R

SHIP LETTERS. .Rain bridge BarthdlomitiwMurgan. Evan - '
Berkbeck Aletander I McDonald John •
'Blackman William i Guff Dinah

, Colt William I .- Oliphant James
Dudley William . I Patterson Miss E
-Davis Edward I Platt Thomas
Davis John , f Plat J?hn.Farley Williain

_

Richardson Robert
, Hardy William Rodgers Samuel
Hubsede Conrad Stevenson John.
James James - J Stell William
Jones William ; Smith William '
La Luke ! Smith James . ..-

Maddess William I Stephenson William
Mtillen John Thomas-David
Morgan David Thomas William
McElver David Tearney John
Maguire Christopher' Wathinshaw JohnWeir;Duncan .
ErPersona -call for Letters on the above

list, will please nay t ey are advertised.
CHICHESTER, P. M.

Notice to C4ntracting Miners.
161.Y Mineswilr let out to Mine by the.ton

to any responsible Miners—Contractors
can examine the Mi es.

May 37-3 ALFRED LAWTON.
Cen Turnpike.

NOTICE is here, y given to the Stockholders
of theCentre . urnpike Road, leadingfrom

Reading to .Sunbury that an Election will be held
at the house ofElizibeth .W e itzel, in Sunbury,
on the Ist Monday f June nest, between the
hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, for the purpose of
choosing officers fur the ensuing year. At the
same time thg hooka and accounts of the cornpa•
i)y will be lard before the Stockholders.

MARAIS JNO. BIDDLE, Pres't.
37-7May 1. 6

Pottsville
NE

VIAIL

Sc.• Harrisburg
V LINE OF
COACUES.

tirllfE undersigned respectfully informs the.
"11- public that bd has commenced running a

Semi-weekly line oI'STAGES betwefn POTTS-
VILLE and HARRISBURG. It • leaves tlie.l
"National Hotel," In Pottsville,-every Tuesday

1and Friday, at 4 ?clock, A.. M. and leaves B.
Hale`a hotel, in H rrieburg, every Monday aria!Thursday, at 4 o'c gek, A. M. arriving-the same '
evening at the pla e of destination.

Fare Through. $3 SO IWay PaiSsengers,. .6
For Seats apply atat Weaver's hotel. Pottsville,

and atllale's ,ho tin Harrisburg. •Passengers
taken to or from ainy other stopping places.

ABIJAH MERRILL.
May 16, 1838. [ - 37..•

Pf,ir but Sale.
TILL be sol at Public Sale on Saturday

-I 1
viv v the 19th o May, 1838,at the house of Wm
Mottimer ,thelotowingHouseholdandKitehertFurniture, viz: I ideboard, I Sofa, Card TablesiChairs, Bedstea a, Looking.glassas, Bureaus'
Carpets, and ase iety:ofother ante es. es, p;

Sale to Comm nee at I o'clock„ .M. on said
day, when the editions of sate ill be mad

.

known by., N. J. 'MILLS,
4,. -may 12 . 3 4 -Auctioneer. P

,
. _..- i,

- ST. AY HORSE. l'

CME to the stable of the.subsdribers in Cal.lowhill Str t on the 410th Jest a DAR
BAY HORSE, ery low if &edition. The owli:
er is requestett mote forward, prove propert
ant: pay eharg. v, otherwise he will be sold a4-.

, cording to law. '• LEE & CURRINGTON.
may 12 , ' 36-3

-
,

••31•

.I Notice.t

,i,

M4Werra an ine,Creikliaß Road tampon

PURSUAN to Charter an Election for Pro-
ident, Ma gets and. Officers of said Co*

paßy,t,lll be h {the housecd 'John Miller.inn-
keeper; in the gh of Reading, Berke. Coun-
ty, on- the Sth of June crest, at four TA/O‘t,L'...K.,.., r ay_ 1 36-3't


